Ranger Cup, Ranger Federation Bonus and TBF Voucher Program
Ranger Boats provides TBF sponsorship and support to all TBF members. One item is the Jerseys that
are provided at the National Semi Finals. Ranger also donates a fully equipped boat worth $90,000 to
the winning Nationals Boater. 2021 Marks a major change in how Ranger supports TBF. The details are
listed below but basically the Ranger Cup program is only for events where there are at least 60 boats
(this may come into play at the National Semi Finals). A new program called Ranger Federation Bonus is
for events for less that 60 boats (TBF Oregon). The TBF Voucher Program hasn’t really changed but this
is a program that gives Ranger Boat Buyers a $300 clothing certificate from the Ranger Store. See page
two for more details.

TBF OREGON
2021 RANGER FEDERATION BONUS PROGRAM

2021 RANGER FEDERATION BONUS Payout for the Oregon Federation will be as
follows:
River Circuit Highest Ranger Owner Qualifier, Ranger Federation Bonus is $125 to
the highest finisher Ranger boat owner who meets clothing and decal
requirements. At least two photos must be provided to TBF Oregon. At least one
of these photos must show the angler with a shirt that meets clothing
requirements. The second photo must show the boat owner with the boat that
meets decal requirements. The final date for the River Circuit is currently planned
for May 16th, 2021.
Coastal Circuit Highest Ranger Owner Qualifier, Ranger Federation Bonus is $125
to the highest finisher Ranger boat owner who meets clothing and decal
requirements. At least two photos must be provided to TBF Oregon. At least one
of these photos must show the angler with a shirt that meets clothing
requirements. The second photo must show the boat owner with the boat that
meets decal requirements. The final date for the Coastal Circuit is currently
planned for June 6th, 2021.

7. Ranger Voucher Program: Please go to www.Rangerbonusvoucher.com for full details.

